HOW TO FIND US
Slindon is between Chichester and Arundel. Coming from Chichester turn off the A27 onto the A29, signed to London and Dorking. After about ½ mile turn left into Slindon Village. The Hall is a few hundred yards on the left, opposite the village school. Coming from the N/E stay on A29 and turn right into the village.

An attractive hall in an historic National Trust village in the South Downs National Park.

Available for bookings at reasonable rates on 01243 814376

Reynold’s Lane, Slindon, Near Arundel, West Sussex BN18 0QT

www.slindon.com
**FACILITIES**

**HALL**
Licensed for up to 110 people the main hall has:
- A polished hardwood floor
- A stage with lighting
- Tables and chairs
- Loud-speaker equipment
- Keyboard
- Hearing Aid Loop

**MEETING ROOM**
A small carpeted room suitable for committee meetings

**KITCHEN**
The large, light kitchen is well equipped with:
- An 8 burner, 2 oven cooker
- A large larder
- A dishwasher
- Crockery and cutlery for 100
- Cafetières and water jugs

**SERVERY** - with a hatch into the Hall
- Suitable for use as a bar for serving hot or cold drinks
- With boiling water heater, a larder fridge and small tabletop freezer

**HISTORY OF THE HALL**
The land for the hall was given by the then 'Squire' of the village for the building of a hall to commemorate the coronation of George VI in 1937. It is managed by a committee of local people who over the years have up-dated it and modernised it.

An entrance is provided with a ramp for the convenience of disabled visitors. There is a small car park and on-street parking in a quiet road.

**THE ADJOINING FIELD**
Available to rent with or without the hall. Suitable for a marquee.

**THE SETTING**
The lovely village of Slindon is at the foot of the South Downs conveniently situated near Arundel and Chichester with easy access from the A27 and A29.

The birthplace of cricket, it is famed for its ancient beech woods and profusion of bluebells in Spring. There are many footpaths and walking areas leading up to the South Downs way.

**For bookings ring 01243 814376**

**THE HALL AND FORGE FIELD ARE SUITABLE FOR MANY ACTIVITIES**

*Regular use includes:*
- Art groups
- Children's parties
- Wedding receptions
- Band practices
- Games afternoons
- Fêtes
- Lunches and suppers
- Meetings and talks
- Film shows and concerts
- Scouts, Guides and Brownies